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What promised to be the strongest test for the Indians in District 6 play turned out to be 

business as usual for Kansas' number one ranked 3A football team.  Andale rolled over their 

long time rivals, the Blue Indians from Clearwater, 55-6 at Clearwater Friday night.  It was the 

fourth game in a row that the Indians reached the 45 point margin threshold to send the game 

into the "mercy rule" with a running clock in the second half of the games. 

 

Andale started out with a bang, scoring on their first possession on a 56 yard drive fueled by 

Ethan Baalmann's 24 yard pass to Cayden Albers, two scampers for 23 yards by sophomore Eli 

Rowland, and the final 8 yards by Baalmann on a keeper. 

 

The first Andale score was hardly on the scoreboard when disaster struck the Blue Indians.  

Fielding the ensuing kickoff, Clearwater attempted a reverse on the return, but instead misfired 

on the exchange leaving the ball lying on the turf at the 12 yard line.  With a full head of steam, 

covering the kickoff, Mac Brand scooped up the oblate spheroid without missing a stride and 

scored. 

 

Things did not improve for the host team in the first quarter when Baalmann capped off a 52 

yard drive with a 13 yard run.   On the next series Baalmann connected with Mason Fairchild on 

a 26 yard pass then hit Cayden Albers for 28 yards and a score. 

 

Eli Rowland started the Indians on their first possession of the second quarter with a 66 yard run 

that did not result in a touchdown because he was bumped out of bounds at the 12 yard line as 

he was tight roping the sideline.  Not to worry, Baalmann scored his third touchdown to push 

the score to 35-0. 

 

Eschewing taking timeouts to avoid the appearance of piling on, Andale raced the clock in an 

attempt to put a final score on the scoreboard before the end of the half.  Scotti Easter was 

ruled out of bounds inches short of the goal line on a 22 yard jailbreak screen pass as first half 

expired. 

 

The Indians opened up second half play with a 44 yard run by Mac Brand on the first scrimmage 

play.  Carson Fair recovered a Clearwater fumble at the Blue Indian 33 yard line, but two plays 

later Andale returned the favor at the 2 yard line.  Four plays later, Andale attained the 45 point 

margin to send the game into a running clock when Baalmann scored his fourth touchdown of 

the night. 

 

Operating against the Andale JVs, Clearwater sophomore quarterback Tanner Cash covered 65 

yards in 7 plays and scored from the 2 yard line.  Cash led his team in rushing with 100 yards in 

28 carries.  Andale got its final score when Cole Landers raced 66 yards after breaking free. 

 

Eli Rowland led Andale rushers with 116 yards in 7 carries, Ethan Baalmann had 84 rushing 

yards on 10 carries for 4 touchdowns and completed 7 of 10 passes for 156 yards and one 

touchdown.  Mason Fairchild had two catches for 54 yards and Jayden Albers had two catches 

for 51 yards and a touchdown. Team wise, the Indians rushed for 352 yards and passed for 156 

yards. 

 

Isaac Kuhn was the top Andale defender with nine tackles. Caden Parthemer and Cayden Winter 

each had eight stops.  Mac Brand, Chris Burks, and Carson Fair each recovered fumbles. 

 

The win assures the Indians the District 6 title with a current 4-0 mark with one game to play.  

Clearwater and Wichita Collegiate, both with 3-1 District 6 records, play each other this week 

and the winner of their game will have a 4-1 record.  Even if the Indians would lose to Cheney, 



Andale would still be the District 6 champion by virtue of their head-to-head wins over both 

Clearwater and Collegiate.  The Indians will host the fourth place team from District 5 in the 

opening round of the Class 3A playoffs.  Current standings in District 5 have Smoky Valley in the 

lead with a 4-0 mark, Chapman second with a 3-1 record, and Hesston and Halstead at 2-2.  

Hesston plays Clay Center (1-6) and Halstead plays Chapman (6-1) this week.  It appears that 

Halstead may be the fourth place team. 

 

All four of the West bracket district leaders Andale, Smoky Valley, Pratt, and Scott City are 

undefeated (7-0) going into the final week of the regular season.  Defending 3A champion 

Sabetha and Galena are the only unbeaten teams in the East bracket. Topeka Hayden (5-2) is 

the apparent favorite in the East bracket despite their two losses to Washburn Rural and Topeka 

Seaman in the 5A-6A Centennial League. 

 

The format of the state playoff bracket for 3A teams can be found on the website 

www.kpreps.com under playoffs.   

 

Friday's opponent Cheney comes into the contest with a 2-5 mark.  The Cardinals won their first 

two games of the season the past two weeks, beating Haven (1-6) and Wichita Trinity Academy 

(0-7).  Their losses were to Garden Plain, Conway Springs, Chaparral, and Wichita Collegiate. 

The game will be at Cheney. 

 

The Andale freshmen will close out their season this week playing Winfield and Hutchinson.  The 

JVs play Clearwater tonight and Cheney next Monday.  Both teams suffered their only loss in the 

first game of the season.  The frosh lost to Mulvane's JV and the Andale JV lost to Derby's JV.  

Most of the games that the Andale freshmen have played were JV teams. 

 

Congratulations to David Ast, AHS '81, for the correct answer to the Andale Trivia Question two 

weeks in a row. The correct term for the east-west section of St. Joseph's Church in Andale is a 

transept. 

 

This week's Andale Trivia Question:  Who was the Andale mayor that provided the leadership to 

get the city water tower erected? 

 

URSA 
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